Neural progenitors acquire GFAP expression during the perinatal period and continue to generate granule cells (GCs) in the hippocampal dentate gyrus throughout adulthood. Cellular characteristics of GFAP+ progenitor-derived late-born GCs in comparison with early-born GCs remain unknown. Using genetic fate mapping in mice, we show that early-and late-born GCs are concentrated in the outer and inner side of the GC layer, respectively. We then identify that a nuclear orphan receptor Nr4A2 is preferentially expressed by early-born GCs. Nr4a2 expression is dynamically regulated in response to restraint stress and glucocorticoid levels, indicating that
| INTRODUCTION
New granule cells (GCs) are continuously generated in the mammalian hippocampal dentate gyrus (DG) throughout adulthood. Although the functional role of adult hippocampal neurogenesis is still a matter of debate, one leading hypothesis is that relatively high excitability of newly generated cells contributes to learning and memory processes (Clelland et al., 2009; Deng, Aimone, & Gage, 2010) . New GCs lose excitability as they mature by developing GABAnergic inhibition and become physiologically indistinguishable from the preexisting population (by 2 months after cell birth in mice; Ge et al., 2006; van Praag et al., 2002) . Although adult-generated GCs preferentially locate in the inner side of the GC layer and their morphological maturation is delayed compared to their developmental counterparts (Crespo, Stanfield, & Cowan, 1986; Kempermann, Gast, Kronenberg, Yamaguchi, & Gage, 2003; Zhao, Teng, Summers Jr., Ming, & Gage, 2006) , it remains largely unclear whether any functional and/or phenotypic difference exists to differentiate between early-and lateborn GC populations over long periods.
It is well known that environmental stress influences the function and structure of hippocampal formation. A small hippocampal volume is associated with human subjects with long-term uncontrollable psychological stress (Bremner et al., 1995; Sheline, Sanghavi, Mintun, & Gado, 1999; Teicher, Anderson, & Polcari, 2012) . Several lines of animal studies have revealed that chronic stress alters cognition and behavior in association with histopathological changes in the hippocampus such as remodeling of dendrites and synapses in CA3 pyramidal neurons (Kim & Diamond, 2002; McEwen, 1999 McEwen, , 2016 . Stress also affects neurogenesis in the adult DG. Acute stress inhibits the proliferation of neural progenitors, but a consensus has yet to be reached regarding the effect of environmental stress on the survival of newly generated cells, likely due to different stress paradigms and species used in previous studies (Lucassen et al., 2006; Schoenfeld & Gould, 2012) .
Nr4a2, also known as Nurr1, is a member of the Nr4a orphan nuclear receptor subfamily. Nr4a2 shares a highly conserved DNAbinding domain with other two members (Nr4a1 and Nr4a3) and regulates target gene transcription by binding specific sets of sequences as monomers or homo/heterodimers (Kurakula, Koenis, van Tiel, & de Vries, 2014) . Nr4a2 expression is rapidly induced by physiological and pathological stimuli and therefore is regarded as an early response gene along with c-fos and Arc (Campos-Melo, Galleguillos, Sanchez, Gysling, & Andres, 2013) . Nr4a2 function in the central nervous system (CNS) remains unclear except for its essential role for the development of dopaminergic neurons (Zetterstrom et al., 1997) , but it has been reported that Nr4a2 is implicated in learning and memory as well as neuroprotection against pathological insults (Barneda-Zahonero et al., 2012; Hawk et al., 2012; Johnson, Michelhaugh, Bouhamdan, Schmidt, & Bannon, 2011) .
Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) is expressed by not only astrocytes but also neural progenitors in the adult DG (Garcia, Doan, Imura, Bush, & Sofroniew, 2004; Seri, Garcia-Verdugo, McEwen, & Alvarez-Buylla, 2001 ). There are few if any, progenitors expressing GFAP until the late embryonic period, but GFAP+ progenitors become predominant during postnatal development (Imura, Kornblum, & Sofroniew, 2003) . We have previously shown that more than 90% of new GCs originate from GFAP+ progenitors in the adult DG (Garcia, Doan, et al., 2004) . The present study aims at comparing the characteristics of GFAP-progenitor-derived early-born GCs and GFAP+ progenitor-derived late-born GCs. Using genetic fate mapping in mice, we show that early-and late-born GCs are concentrated in the outer and inner side of the GC layer, respectively. We then compare the gene expression profiles of the two regions and identify that Nr4a2 is a stress-regulated gene in GCs and is preferentially expressed by early-born GCs. The survival of newly generated GCs is impaired by chronic restraint stress and long-term stress after middle age decreases the proportion of late-born GCs in aged mice. Thus, earlyand late-born GCs exhibit characteristic anatomical distribution, differential gene expression, and distinct response to environmental stress.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Animals
mGFAP-Cre mice (line 73.12), kindly provided by Dr. Michael V. Sofroniew, UCLA, were generated as described, using a 15-kb mouse GFAP promoter cassette (clone 445) (Garcia, Doan, et al., 2004) . mGFAP-Cre mice were cross-bred with the Cre-enhanced green fluorescent protein (GFP) reporter mice kindly provided by Dr. Jun-ichi Miyazaki, Osaka University, on a C57BL/6 background (Kawamoto et al., 2000) . Mice were housed in a temperature-and humidity-controlled SPF facility under a 12 hr light/dark cycle with food and water available ad libitum. Young adult (3-month-old), middle-aged (6-month-old), and aged (20-to 24-month-old) mice were used, unless otherwise specified. All experiments were conducted according to protocols approved by the Committee for Animal
Research, Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine, and Fukushima Medical University, Japan, and the animals were handled in accordance with the guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine and Fukushima Medical University, which are compatible with NIH guidelines.
| Stress exposure protocols
Following the acclimation period, young adult animals (3-month-old) were randomly divided into restraint stress test (RST) and control groups. Each mouse in the RST group was placed in an individual wellventilated 50 ml polystyrene tube and returned to its respective cage in a horizontal resting position. For acute RST, mice were removed from the tubes after 1 hr and given a 2-hr recovery period before sacrifice. For repeated RST, 4 hr RST per day was applied for two consecutive days followed by 1 hr RST with a 2-hr recovery period on day 3. For chronic interrupted RST, 4 hr RST per day was applied for three randomly selected days in 1 week to prevent habituation (Zhang et al., 2014) . Mice were permitted access to food and water ad libitum except for the RST period. For dexamethasone treatment, mice were injected with either low dose (50 μg /kg, i.p.) or high dose (1 mg/kg, i. p.) of dexamethasone (Sigma) 2 hr before sacrifice. The epileptic seizure was induced by pilocarpine. Briefly, mice were pretreated with atropine sulfate (1 mg/kg, i.p.) to reduce peripheral effects 30 min before pilocarpine administration (320 mg/kg, i.p.). Seizures over category 3 were terminated after 2 hr by injection of diazepam (10 mg/kg) and given a 2-hr recovery period before sacrifice. as the developing agents. Stained sections were examined and photographed using bright-field and fluorescence microscopy (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), and scanning confocal laser microscopy (FV1000; Olympus). Stacks of 0.5-μm or 0.8-μm-thick optical slices were collected through the z-axis of tissue sections of regions to be analyzed.
| Histological procedures
| Morphometric and statistical evaluation
For the total number of BrdU-labeled cells in the DG, both hemi- 
| LCM and RNA extraction
Animals in all conditions were deeply anesthetized and sacrificed.
Brains were immediately removed and embedded in OCT compound, and coronal hippocampal sections (20 μm) were cut, mounted onto membrane-coated slides, and briefly air dried before microdissection.
The inner (GCi) and outer (GCo) half of the dentate GC layer in the dorsal hippocampus were separately dissected using a laser capture microdissection (LCM) system according to the manufacturer's protocol (MMI CellCut) and directly captured into the RLT lysis buffer of the RNAeasy Nano kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Four sections per each mouse, from a total of eight mice per group, were microdissected and the microdissection procedure was validated by staining the remaining sections with DAPI ( Figure 3a ). Collected samples were snap frozen and stored at −80 C until RNA extraction was performed from pooled samples. Total RNA was extracted and amplified with the WT-Ovation Pico RNA Amplification System (Nugen), and the quality was checked using a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). Preliminary screening of transcriptional profiling of the GC subregions (n = 1, pooled from 8 mice) was conducted using the Whole Mouse Genome 4 × 44 k arrays (G4846A, Agilent Technologies) and differentially expressed genes were identified using a fold change difference cutoff of >2.0.
| Quantitative RT-PCR
Quantitative real-time PCR using the Sybr Green I reagent (Roche FastStart Universal Sybr Green Master) was performed with ABI7000 (Applied Biosystems). The gene-specific primers used were Nr4a1 (NM_010444) Forward; 5 0 -GAAAGTTGGGG- 3 | RESULTS
| Spatiotemporal distribution of GFAP+ progenitor-derived GCs
We first analyzed the spatiotemporal distribution of GFAP+ progenitor-derived GCs in the mouse hippocampal DG. To do so, we applied the Cre/loxP fate mapping using the previously-established mGFAP-Cre transgenic (Tg) mouse line (line 73.12). We have shown that neural progenitors start expressing Cre during the perinatal period in this line and more than 90% of newly generated GCs in adult DG are derived from Cre-expressing progenitors (Garcia, Doan, et al., 2004) . We crossed the mGFAP-Cre line with the GFP reporter strain and performed stereological quantification of GFP+ neurons in the DG-granule cell layer (GCL).
In the DG-GCL of the middle-aged Tg male mice (6-month-old), GFP+ cells accounted for 16% of total NeuN+ neurons, indicating that the majority of GCs are derived from GFAP− early progenitors.
Detailed analysis of the spatial distribution revealed that the proportion of GFP+ neurons was higher in the rostral than caudal DG-GCL, which may be relevant to the development of GCs in a caudorostral manner (Schlessinger, Cowan, & Gottlieb, 1975) . No difference was observed between supra-and infra-pyramidal blades. Notably, the majority of GFP+ GCs were located in the inner half (hilus-side; GCi)
of the DG-GCL. The proportion of GFP+ cells in the inner half was more than five times higher than that in the outer half (molecular layer-side; GCo; Figure 1a ).
We next examined the temporal distribution of GFP+ GCs (Figure 1b) . At postnatal day (p) 8, only a few (< 3%) GFP+ GCs were identified in the DG, which is consistent with our previous finding (Imura et al., 2003) . By 4 weeks old, the number of GFP+ neurons rapidly increased to reach 12% of total neurons in the DG-GCL. Afterward, the proportion of the GFP+ population was gradually rising to finally reach approximately 18% of total neurons although there was considerable variation among individuals in the aged mice (20-to 24-month-old). Importantly, an increase in the proportion of the GFP+ population during adulthood was observed in GCi, but not in GCo.
These findings show that GFAP+ progenitor-derived adult-generated GCs gradually accumulate in GCi, but early-born GCs are still predominant in the aged DG-GCL.
| GFP− early-born GCs preferentially express a nuclear orphan receptor Nr4a2
We next explored the molecular profile to differentiate early-born and late-born GCs. Based on the finding that GFP+ late-born GCs are concentrated in GCi, we first performed preliminary screening for gene expression profiles of GCi and GCo in young adult were fewer upregulated genes in GCo. We identified 11 genes whose expressions were higher in GCo and increased during aging (Tables 1 and 2 ). We then focused on Nr4a2 as a candidate gene for early-born GCs.
RT-PCR analysis confirmed significantly higher Nr4a2 expression in GCo of both young adult and aged mice. In contrast, neither Nr4a1, a candidate partner for Nr4a2 heterodimer, nor other early response genes, such as c-fos, Arc, and Egr1, exhibited a similar expression pattern ( Figure 2a) . We also examined the distribution of Nr4a2 proteinpositive cells in the DG-GCL of young adult mice by immunohistochemical analysis. Nr4a2 was highly expressed by hilar neurons, whereas Nr4a2+ cells were sparsely distributed within the DG-GCL.
Consistent with the LCM-microarray analysis, the vast majority of Nr4a2+ cells were located in GCo and positive for the GC marker Prox1 (Figure 2b ). None of c-Fos, Arc, and Nr4a1 exhibits such a GCodominant pattern of expression (Figure 2c and Supporting Information Figure S1 ). On the other hand, Nr4a2+ cells were more highly concentrated in the suprapyramidal blade than the infrapyramidal blade, which is similar to c-Fos and Arc. We next quantified Nr4a2 expression in GFP+ and GFP− GCs in our Tg model. Only 3% of Nr4a2+ GCs was GFP+. After making an adjustment based on the proportion of the GFP+ population in the entire GCs, it is estimated that the chance of Nr4a2 expression in GFP− GC population was seven times higher than that in the GFP+ GC population (Figure 2d ). We conclude that Nr4a2 is preferentially expressed by GFP− early-born GCs under basal conditions. show that the proportion of GFP+ cells in GCi is five times higher than that in GCo. The proportion of GFP+ cells is also significantly higher in rostral DG than caudal DG, whereas no difference is observed between suprapyramidal (supra) and infrapyramidal (infra) blades. Scale bar: 40 μm. n = 7, **p < .01, ***p < .001, t test. We next examined how environmental stress affects Nr4a2 expression in the young adult (3-month-old) mice. Exposure to acute restraint stress (aRS) significantly reduced the number of Nr4a2+ GCs.
Interestingly, the number of Nra42+ cells was recovered after repeated exposure to restraint stress for 3 days (rRS) and conversely increased after chronic 3-weeks-RS (cRS), suggesting that GCs are habituated or adapted to recover Nr4a2 expression (Figure 4a ).
Restraint stress is known to increase glucocorticoid levels in both plasma and the CNS (Droste et al., 2008; Seo et al., 2012; Vogel & Jensh, 1988 ). Therefore, we tested the effect of dexamethasone (DEX) administration on Nr4a2 expression in GCs. A low dose of DEX suppresses the level of endogenous corticosterone in the CNS, whereas a high dose of DEX penetrates into the CNS to exert glucocorticoid actions (Miller et al., 1992) . Low-dose DEX increased, whereas high-dose DEX conversely decreased the number of Nr4a2+ cells in the DG-GCL (Figure 4b ). Nr4a2 expression in the DG-GCL thus acts as a sensor for glucocorticoid levels. In addition, mineralocorticoid receptors (MRs) have a higher affinity for endogenous glucocorticoid such as corticosterone, but DEX predominantly binds to glucocorticoid receptors (GRs; Miller et al., 1992) . It is therefore likely that the suppression of Nr4a2 expression after the acute stress is mediated via GRs either directly or indirectly. Importantly, GCodominant distribution of Nr4a2 was maintained in all groups, suggesting that early-born GCs are more sensitive for environmental stressand glucocorticoid-dependent regulation of Nr4a2 expression.
| Chronic restraint stress impairs the survival of newly generated GCs
Our results so far show that Nr4a2 is a stress-regulated transcription factor and is preferentially expressed by early-born GCs. Since Nr4a2 has been shown to be neuroprotective against pathological insults (Barneda-Zahonero et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2011) , we investigated the effect of stress on the survival of newly generated GCs in the adult DG-GCL. To do so, we performed birthdate analysis using BrdU labeling (Figure 5a ). When the young adult mice (3-month-old) were exposed to chronic restraint stress during the first 2 weeks after BrdU injection, no difference in the number of BrdU+ cells in the DG-GCL was identified compared to controls after 4 weeks. In contrast, the mice exposed to stress during the third and fourth week exhibited significantly fewer BrdU+ cells. Thus, a period of over 2 weeks after GC genesis is required before the restraint stress becomes detrimental to their survival.
We then assessed the long-term effect of environmental stress on the population dynamics of GFAP+ progenitor-derived GCs in our
Tg model (Figure 5b ). The proportion of GFP+ GCs was significantly lower in the mice exposed to the chronic restraint stress from 12 to 15 months of age. There was no significant difference in the subregions of the DG-GCL in terms of stress-related GFP+ GC reduction, although the proportions of GFP+ GCs in the infrapyramidal blade of both control and stressed mice tended to be lower than those in the suprapyramidal blade at the age studied (15-month-old). These findings show that chronic restraint stress after middle age still has a negative impact on the GFP+ late-born GC population.
| DISCUSSION
In the present study, we demonstrated the following: (a) early-and late-born GCs are concentrated in the outer and inner side of the GC layer, respectively, (b) early-born GCs preferentially expressed Nr4a2, whose expression is regulated by restraint stress and glucocorticoid levels, and (c) late-born GCs were more vulnerable to chronic restraint stress than early-born GCs.
We utilized the previously established mGFAP-Cre-driver mice to differentiate between GFAP− and GFAP+ progenitor-derived GCs the birth date of GCs. Embryonically generated GCs are originated from the primary dentate matrix located in the dentate notch, whereas postnatally generated GCs are from the tertiary dentate matrix located in the hilus. There are few if any, DG progenitors expressing GFAP before the tertiary dentate matrix is formed (Imura et al., 2003; Seki et al., 2014) . It remains possible that GFAP− and GFAP+ progenitors are already divided during the earlier stages of embryonic development (Seki et al., 2014) , but the contribution of each progenitor population to DG neurogenesis is likely to be determined in a temporal manner. The vast majority of GFP+ GCs in our model is likely to represent a GC population generated during late postnatal and adult life (after P8).
Our Cre/loxP mapping confirms the earlier studies showing that embryonically generated GCs locate to the outer part of the DG-GCL and postnatally/adult-generated GCs position to the inner region (Altman & Bayer, 1990; Cowan, Stanfield, & Kishi, 1980; Crespo et al., 1986; Representative images and quantitative analysis show that acute restraint stress (aRS) significantly decreases Nr4a2+ GCs (arrowhead). Nr4a2 expression in GCs after 3 days repeated stress exposure (rRS) recovers to slightly higher levels and that in chronic 3 weeks RS (cRS) significantly increased than unstressed young adult (3-month-old) mice (Ctrl). GCo-dominant distribution is maintained in the RS groups. Scale bar 20 μm. n = 5-10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ANOVA. (b) Low dose of dexamethasone treatment (Dex-low) increases, and high dose (Dex-high) decreases, the number of Nr4a2+ GCs (arrowhead) in the DG-GCL of young adult (3-month-old) mice. GCo-dominant distributions are maintained in both Dex-high and Dex-low groups. Scale bar 20 μm. n = 6, *p < .05, **p < .01, ANOVA [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] of adult neurogenesis in the DG-GCL. GFAP+ progenitor-derived GFP + GCs gradually accumulated in the inner half of the DG-GCL throughout adulthood, but early-born GCs still dominated in the aged DG-GCL (approximately 70% of total GC population), which support the notion that adult neurogenesis simply adds to, rather than selectively replaces, the preexisting population (Imayoshi et al., 2008) .
Intriguingly, inter-individual variation in the proportion of GFP+ GCs becomes larger in the senile period. Taken together with our finding that the proportion of GFP+ GCs was reduced by chronic stress, subtle environmental differences could cause long-term cumulative effects on the GFP+ GC population. The functional significance of the outside-in lamination of the DG-GCL remains unclear. Adultgenerated GCs are physiologically indistinguishable from early-born GCs once they mature (Ge et al., 2006; van Praag et al., 2002) .
Nevertheless, as discussed below, our findings suggest some differences in their cellular properties, especially in response to environmental stress.
Sparse expression under basal conditions and robust induction after seizure indicate that Nr4a2 is an activity-dependent gene similar to c-Fos and Arc. Nr4a2 acts as monomers/homodimers or heterodimers with other molecules such as Nr4a1. Our microarray and immunohistochemical analyses, however, did not identify a candidate partner whose expression was correlated with those of Nr4a2 in the DG-GCL. Nr4a2 exhibited unique expression patterns. It was preferentially expressed by early-born GCs and suppressed by acute stress.
Since we applied a single stressor (restraint stress), it remains to be determined whether Nr4a2 response is common to different types of stress. Nevertheless, our results show that Nr4a expression is inversely correlated with glucocorticoid levels within the CNS, suggesting its role in regulating the stress response. In contrast, chronic stress and aging, both of which are known to elevate glucocorticoid levels for a longer period of time (Garrido, de Blas, Del Arco, Segovia, & Mora, 2012; Kerr, Campbell, Hao, & Landfield, 1989; Seo et al., 2012; Vogel & Jensh, 1988) , conversely increased Nr4a2 expression. Further study using a cell-specific loss-of-function approach will be needed to clarify the functional significance of Nr4a2 expression in GCs, but
Nr4a2 is known to act as a transcriptional activator for various genes for neuroprotection and stress responses (Barneda-Zahonero et al., 2012; Johnson et al., 2011) . Prolonged corticosteroid exposure is harmful to hippocampal neurons. Since chronic stress has been shown to provoke various changes including neurotransmission, MR/GR expression, and epigenetic changes, leading to qualitatively different effects compared with acute stress (Gesing et al., 2001; Hunter et al., 2016; Hunter, Gagnidze, McEwen, & Pfaff, 2015; Rosenkranz, Venheim, & Padival, 2010) , Nr4a2 upregulation could be a part of adaptive and protective responses. In this context, it is interesting to note that Nr4a2 is shown to co-localize with GR and inhibit its transcriptional activity (Kurakula et al., 2014) . It is possible that Nr4a2 suppression promotes the immediate response to stress, but its subsequent upregulation could diminish the harmful effects of corticosteroid under chronic stress.
Alternatively, differential responses to stress exposure between the two populations, as represented by Nr4a expression, might be involved in the proposed functions of adult neurogenesis such as fearassociated learning or HPA axis regulation (Anacker & Hen, 2017; Snyder, Soumier, Brewer, Pickel, & Cameron, 2011; Tsai, Tsai, Arnold, & Huang, 2015) . There is substantial evidence that hippocampal Nr4a2 expression plays a role in learning (Hawk et al., 2012) . If the suppression of Nr4a2 expression in response to acute stress is required for the homeostatic control of brain function, inappropriate Nr4a expression in chronic stress or aging may implicate functional disturbances under these conditions (e.g., fear generalization).
A certain period of time (> 2 weeks) was required before the survival of newly generated GCs became impaired by chronic stress.
Interestingly, it has been shown that chronic stress transiently enhances the survival of 2-week-old GCs but the effect is lost after 3 weeks (Snyder, Glover, Sanzone, Kamhi, & Cameron, 2009 (a) Quantitative analyses of BrdU+ cells in the DG-GCL of young adult (3-month-old) mice after 4 weeks of injection show that repeated restraint stress (RS) during the third and fourth week significantly decreases the number of BrdU+ cells, whereas RS during the first and second week has no effect. n = 7, *p < .05, ANOVA. (b) Chronic longterm RS from 12 to 15 months of age reduces the proportion of GFP + GCs in the DG-GCL. Representative images of control (Ctrl) and stressed (RS) mouse DG stained by NeuN (red) and GFP (green) and quantification of GFP+ NeuN+ cells in the entire and subregions of DG-GCL in each group. Scale bar: 20 μm. n = 6, *p < .05, t test [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
Sandler, Toni, or MR/GR expression (Garcia, Steiner, Kronenberg, Bick-Sander, & Kempermann, 2004; Gould, Daniels, Cameron, & McEwen, 1992) during neuronal differentiation/maturation might be essential for changing their stress sensitivity. In addition, chronic restraint stress after middle age still had a negative impact on the GFP+ late-born GC population. The suppressed proliferation of neural progenitors and/or increased cell death of late-born GCs are possible causes although we cannot exclude the possibility of GFP silencing or toxicity in aged Tg mice. It has been reported that immature neurons are sensitive to corticosteroid-induced neurotoxicity (Wong & Herbert, 2004; Yu et al., 2010; Zuloaga et al., 2012) . Furthermore, GR knockdown accelerates neuronal differentiation of newly generated GCs (Fitzsimons et al., 2013) , raising the possibility that higher levels of glucocorticoids conversely delay their maturation. In this regard, it is noteworthy that maturation of newly generated cells 
